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a b s t r a c t

In South Africa, air photos were used in the 1960s and 1970s to plot distribution maps of pre-colonial
stone-walled structures in order to study the peopling of this landscape. Different architectural styles
of stone-walled structures were attributed to different cultures, who shared a mixed agricultural and
pastoralist economic base and a cattle centered world-view. New technologies such as Google Earth
satellite imagery as well as Geographic Information System software justify revisiting these structures as
they facilitate more complex analyses of larger databases. The spatial analysis of remotely sensed
settlement data from the Suikerbosrand Nature Reserve near Johannesburg shows significant changes in
settlement patterns from dispersed homesteads to nucleated towns during the last two or three
centuries before colonial times. These changes echo similar patterns reported in the neighboring North
West Province, where they have been interpreted as a sequence of evolution in social, political and
economic complexity. In the Suikerbosrand reserve climate change, conflict and other factors may have
helped bring about the observed changes in settlement patterns.

� 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In theeasternhalfof SouthAfrica, airphotographswereused inthe
1960s and 1970s to plot the distribution of stone-walled pre-colonial
structures over vast areas (Hall, 1981; Maggs, 1976; Mason, 1968;
Seddon, 1968; Taylor, 1979). By associating each type of stone-walled
structure (SWS) with a different historically known cultural group
researchers aimed to reconstruct the peopling of this landscape
(Huffman, 2007). Now, readily accessible satellite images and new
information technologies such as Google Earth (GE) and Geographic
Information System (GIS1) software justify revisiting the regional
distributions of these stone-walled structures for more efficient data
collectionandsophisticated spatial analysis (for someexamplesof the
use of Google Earth in archaeology see Bousman, 2006; Friquet and Le
Quellec, 2007; Kennedy and Bishop, 2011; Madry, 2007).

2. Theory and method

Settlement patterns studies reveal social, economical and political
organization. Aside from spatial statistics, simple comparisons of the
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distribution of sites and features in a landscape often reveal signifi-
cant correlations that help explain the settlement system. Further-
more, if the settlements can be stratified chronologically, then spatial
analysis provides hypotheses to explain change through time. With
the aim of better understanding the origin and development of SWS,
we are applying such geographical approaches to the study of pre-
colonial SWS in an area of over 7000 square km between Johannes-
burg and the Vaal River, in the southern part of Gauteng Province of
South Africa (Fig. 1). The survey area covers the basins of three
tributaries to the Vaal River, the Klip River, Suikerbosrand River, and
the Rietspruit. We have subdivided this area in fifteen polygons, each
bounded by major roads. The polygons are being systematically
surveyed on GE imagery by research assistants who tag clusters of
SWS. Subsequently, the outlines of individual SWS are digitized and
converted to GIS shapefiles. Using ESRI’s ArcGIS software (version
9.2), the open source QuantumGIS (QGIS version 1.6.0), aswell as the
software CrimeStatIII (Levine, 2007) area calculations and other
spatial analyses are being carried out. In one of the polygons, Pam 1,
the survey has progressed to the final stage of GIS analysis and the
results are reported here.

The polygonPam1 includes a portion of theKlip Riverfloodplain,
the hilly massif of the Suikerbosrand Nature Reserve (SKBR), as well
as a portion of the neighboring Suikerbosrand River valley (Fig. 2).
Much of the SKBR is open grassland which makes the ancient ruins
highly visible on GE imagery. The current average rainfall is
650e700 mm per year (Birss and Green, 2007). According to the
agricultural geo-referenced information systemof the South African
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Fig. 1. The study area and the location of polygon Pam 1. Dashed lines define the three basins and the main rivers are shown in white lines. The black outlined shape in the center of
the image is survey polygon Pam 1. The inset shows South Africa with provincial boundaries.
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government (AGIS, 2007), high potential arable lands are located in
the low-lying west end of Pam 1, and the grasslands throughout the
survey zone have very good grazing potential.

3. Classification

Over 750 SWS have been tagged, outlined and classified in Pam
1. We rely on an existing typology proposed by Mike Taylor in his
1979 Masters thesis on the SWS in the Vredefort Dome, 100 km
southwest of SKBR. We use Taylor’s (1979) type labels rather than
TomHuffman’s (2007: chapter 4) type names because the labels are
arbitrary and do not prejudge the origins of the different styles of
SWS.

Taylor classified three morphological types of SWS which he
labeled Groups I, II and III. Group I (Fig. 3) SWS were defined by an
Fig. 2. Map of Pam 1 showing terrain in 100 m contours, with land under 1400 m in lighte
arable land (AGIS, 2007).
outer elliptical wall enclosing a group of smaller inner enclosures
(Taylor, 1979: 10). In pre-colonial SWS, inner enclosures usually
housed livestock while the outer wall defined the limits of the
homestead (Walton, 1956). Outer walls in Group I SWS are often
nearly circular or oval, sometimes irregular, and with small primary
circles attached (Huffman, 2002: 14). These small stone circles may
have housed herd boys (Walton, 1958: 140). Group I are similar to
Type N structures identified by Tim Maggs (1976: 33) south of the
Vaal River. Revil Mason (1986: 335e336) referred to Group I SWS as
Class 1.

Group II SWS are distinctly different (Fig. 4). Instead of a clear
perimeter wall, the outer limit of the homestead is marked by
a discontinuous series of c-shaped walls facing inwards towards
a central group of enclosures (Taylor, 1979: 10). Huffman (2007: 38)
refers to Group II SWS as Molokwane walling, and notes that the
st grey (from Aster 30 m digital elevation model). Hatched area shows high potential



Fig. 3. Group I type and varieties: a, b, c, g) SWS digitized for area measurement from
GE imagery, ignoring all walls except perimeter and inner enclosures; d) after Mason,
1986, Class 1, not to scale; e, f) after Taylor 1979. All scale bars represent 20 m. Note
that (f) is typologically close to Group III. Note also that (g) is unusually large, high in
the hills and centrally located: it may represent a high-ranking site.

Fig. 4. Group II type and varieties: a) after Taylor, 1979, not to scale; b) Class 7 after
Mason, 1968, not to scale; c) Class 6 after Mason, 1968, not to scale; d) after Huffman
1986a; e, f, g) SWS digitized for area measurement from GE imagery, ignoring all walls
except perimeter and inner enclosures. Perimeter wall smoothed and gaps filled; h)
Class 9 after Mason, 1968, not to scale. All scale bars represent 20 m.

Table 1
A comparison of average number and area of inner enclosures (kraals) in Group I, II
and III SWS. Not all SWS were clear enough on GE imagery to allow confident
counting and area measurement of inner enclosures, hence the small samples.
Average kraal index refers to the average percentage of area in the SWS covered by
the inner enclosures. A relatively larger kraal index should mean a relatively larger
livestock population per SWS.

Group I Group II Group III

n SWS 56 12 22
n inner enclosures 136 148 148
av n inn encl 2 12 7
av area inn encl m2 434 975 783
av area SWS m2 2300 5768 2860
av ‘kraal index’ 17 18 28
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multiple arcs in the outer wall mark the back courtyards of indi-
vidual households. Mason (1986: 338, 340e341) labelled variations
of Group II SWS as Class 6, 7 and 9 sites. In Maggs’ (1976)
nomenclature, these are Type Z structures. Group II SWS are
often aggregated and found in the lower elevation wooded areas of
the SKBR. Dense aggregations of Group II SWS are elsewhere
referred to as towns and mega-sites (e.g., Boeyens, 2003; Hall et al.,
2006). In Pam 1, Group II SWS have many more inner enclosures
than Group I (Table 1). In some varieties of Group II, a ring of small
enclosures that may have housed sheep and goat define a larger
central enclosure that perhaps housed cattle. In other varieties the



Fig. 5. Group III type and varieties: a, f) SWS mapped in the SKBR by Pam MacQuilkan,
showing all walls; b, c, e) SWS digitized for area measurement from GE imagery,
ignoring all walls except perimeter and inner enclosures; d) after Huffman, 2007. All
scale bars represent 20 m. Note that (d) is typologically close to Group II.

Fig. 6. The main cluster of Group IV SWS in the south-eastern part of Pam 1. The white
bar on the close up GE image represents 10 m.
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layout of the inner enclosures is less regular, but nevertheless they
are usually central, unlike in Group III SWS where the inner
enclosures often touch the perimeter wall. Another distinguishing
feature of Group II SWS is the presence of ash middens in and
around these structures. Depending on the season when the image
was captured, these middens are more or less clearly visible on GE
imagery. They are rarely seen near Group III, and never with Group I
SWS.

Group III SWS (Fig. 5) usually show a confusion of inner enclo-
sures within a continuous perimeter wall marked by varying
lengths of curved and sometimes broadly scalloped walls (Taylor,
1979: 10). In Pam 1, the inner enclosures of Group III SWS are
rarely central and sometimes bisect the homestead. On average,
Group III SWS contain more inner enclosures than Group I SWS, but
fewer than Group II (Table 1). Straight walls sometimes separated
households in the residential zone (Huffman, 2007: 38). In Revil
Mason’s, 1986 classification Group III sites are termed Class 2 and 5
structures. Huffman (2007: 38) prefers the name Klipriviersberg
type.

There is somemorphological overlap between these three types,
and one is then forced to make an arbitrary decision to sort SWS as
one type or another. A few Group I SWS, for example, contain
several internal enclosures and have bulges in the outer walling
(e.g. Fig. 3f) and so resemble the more simple examples of Group III
SWS. Some sprawling Group III SWS with scalloped portions of
perimeter wall (e.g. Fig. 5d) are not very different from Group II
SWS that have a continuous boundary wall. Such overlap is not
uncommon in archaeological typologies, which are usually defined
by norms and central tendencies rather than by distinct boundaries
(Adams and Adams, 1991: 20). As KS sorted all the SWS in Pam 1,
potential problems of inter-analyst variability were avoided.

In Pam 1, a total of 569 SWS were sorted into Groups I, II and
III. Of the rest, 75 SWS are impossible to classify as they are not
clearly visible. The remaining 116 SWS are small stone circles that
do not fit Taylor’s typology (Fig. 6). A few of these isolated
primary circles may be satellites of Group I, II or III SWS. In the
south-eastern part of Pam 1, however, the circles are densely
clustered and appear to represent a distinct type of SWS. Provi-
sionally, we refer to them as Group IV SWS. They bring to mind
the simple SWS studied by Martin Hall (1981) in the Ntinini Basin
of KwaZulu-Natal Province.

4. Spatial analyses

4.1. Altitude

Using the Point Sampling Tool in QuantumGIS software (version
1.6.0), the elevation at the geographical mean center (centroid) of
each SWS polygon was obtained from the Aster 30 m digital
elevation model of the survey area. Table 2 shows that Group I SWS
have the widest range of distribution in altitudes, and are the only
ones found above the 1800 m contour line. Group II SWS and the
middens have nearly identical distributions and are mainly below
the 1700 m contour line.

4.2. Size

As Table 3 shows, Group II are on average the largest SWS. Since
Group IV SWS are simple stone circles, it is not surprising that
individually they are the smallest SWS in Pam 1, but it must be kept
in mind that these structures were probably for livestock and the
size of the area occupied by their builders remains unknown since
it was not enclosed by a perimeter wall. The total areas covered by
each type of SWS suggest a larger population for Group II than
Group III.



Table 2
The distribution of sites by elevation in Pam 1. All elevation data in meters above
mean sea level.

Group I Group II Group III Group IV Midden

n SWS 146 196 227 116 125
av altitude 1705 1637 1656 1686 1645
Median 1673 1619 1639 1674 1625
St dev 81.34 49.72 60.69 43.2 43.48
Minimum 1542 1538 1535 1600 1559
Maximum 1868 1737 1777 1773 1732

Table 4
Comparison of nearest neighbor statistics.

Group I Group II Group III Group IV

Observed mean distance m 330 192 209 235
Z-score �10.69 �16.68 �14.54 �12.98
n SWS 146 196 227 116
n 200 clusters 70 31 52 26
n SWS in densest cluster 9 62 55 73
% SWS in densest cluster 6.16 31.63 24.23 62.93
av n SWS/200 cluster 2.13 6.32 4.42 4.61
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4.3. Inner enclosures

Not all SWS are clearly enough visible on GE imagery to allow
confident counting andareameasurementof inner enclosures.Group
II and III SWS are especially problematic as they often containmature
trees which hide much relevant detail. Table 1 therefore only counts
a relatively small sample. Average ‘kraal index’ refers to the average
percentage of SWS area covered by the inner enclosures. Thus
a higher kraal index should indicatemore livestock per homestead. If
this assumption holds, Group III homesteads were the richest in
livestock.

4.4. Clusters

In general, Group I SWS were the most dispersed, while Group II
SWS were the most densely clustered. Table 4 shows that the
observed mean distance to the nearest neighbor (obtained by
measuring the distance between the centroids of the SWS using the
nearest neighbor analysis tool in QGIS) in Group I is 330m andmuch
closer for Group II at 192m. The Z-Score, which compares the nearest
neighbor index to a theoretical distribution of random points, shows
a greater degree of dispersal forGroup I (�10.69) and a greaterdegree
of clustering forGroup II (�16.68). The observedmeandistance to the
nearest neighbor and The Z-Score of Group III are intermediate
between those of Groups I and II.

Often SWS of the same Group were built so close together that
they may have formed parts of one settlement, or else they were
occupied sequentially. One way to define clusters is to set a prox-
imity value and count SWS within that distance of each other. We
settled for 200 m buffers around the centroids of each SWS. The
proximity value is arbitrary but justifiable because the 200m buffer
revealed clearer patterns than the 100 and 300m buffers. As Table 4
shows, the 146 relatively dispersed Group I SWS produced 70
clusters of SWS with overlapping 200 m buffers, with an average of
2.13 SWS per cluster. The Group I cluster with the largest number of
overlapping buffers contained only nine SWS. This is a highly
dispersed pattern when compared with Group II, where 196 SWS
could be merged into 31 clusters with the densest containing 61
sites. Group IV SWS are even more clustered and nearly two thirds
of them occur in a single cluster. Group III SWS show a set of values
intermediate between Groups I and II. Of the 125 middens
Table 3
Size comparison of SWS in Pam 1. All area measurments in square meters.

Group I Group II Group III Group IV

n SWS 146 196 226 116
Average area 2902 6698 3525 179
Median area 2495 4106 2846 120
St dev 2143 7390 2641 212
Minimum 316 407 495 23
Maximum 17,215 50,443 18,022 1793
Total area of SWS 423,758 1,312,852 796,596 18,958
identified on GE imagery, 118 occur within the 200 m buffers of
Group II SWS. By contrast, only 35 middens occur in the 200 m
buffer of Group III SWS. Clearly, the middens are more closely
associated with Group II SWS.

4.5. Ranking

If the clusters of SWSwere occupied at the same time, the larger
clusters represent larger settlements. It is generally agreed that the
size of pre-colonial settlements in this area correlated positively
with wealth and political power (Boeyens and Plug, 2011: 7e9;
Huffman, 1986a: 293e294). The occurrence of large middens also
signals greater political power as they represent court, rather than
household, middens (ibid.). Judging by ranked sizes of individual
SWS, Fig. 7 suggests that Group II was the most stratified society,
while Group IV was relatively egalitarian. The latter may be
deceptive if Group IV SWS were livestock enclosures. Ranking by
cluster sizes may be a more appropriate measure of political and
economic stratification (Fig. 8). From this point of view Group IV
has the steepest slope in ranking with one very large cluster
dominating the few scattered circles. Group I, in comparison, shows
a rather egalitarian pattern when ranked by numbers of SWS per
cluster.

4.6. Arable lands

The distribution of SWS relative to the best arable soils is shown
in Table 5. Less than half the Group I SWS are within 5 km of the
best farmlands as defined by AGIS (2007). In comparison, around
three quarters of both Group II and III are so located. Nearly all
Group IV sites are well beyond the 5 km buffer. Almost all middens
are within 5 km of the most arable soils suggesting a strong
correlation between political courts and the best farmlands.
Fig. 7. SWS ranked by size for each Group. The vertical scale is in square meters and
the horizontal scale is a count of SWS.



Fig. 8. SWS clusters ranked by numbers of SWS per cluster for each Group. The vertical
scale shows the number of SWS in each cluster and the horizontal scale is a count of
clusters.
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4.7. Chronology

Few SWS have been excavated in the SKBR and only one
radiocarbon date has been published (Huffman, 1986a; Mason,
1986: 608e628; Taylor, 1984). More radiocarbon dates are avail-
able from beyond Pam 1 (Table 6). These show that Group I sites are
the oldest and date from the fifteenth to the seventeenth centuries
AD, while Group II and III SWS both appear to have been from the
seventeenth to the nineteenth centuries. Appearances can deceive.
The calibration curve for the past three or four centuries is ill-
behaved due to the Suess effect (Tans et al., 1979). The radio-
carbon dates cannot tell us whether Groups II and III SWS were
contemporary. Indeed the consistently intermediate position of
Group III in many of the spatial analyses suggests that Group III was
chronologically intermediate between Groups I and II. The ceramic
styles do not help here: Group II and III pots are similar (Huffman,
2002: 14) and so provide no grounds for relative dating. Group IV
sites are an undated enigma, but it is noteworthy that their distri-
bution overlaps least with that of Group II SWS, so they may have
been occupied in the same period. Eventually, the sediments on
which the SWS were built perhaps can be dated with the Optically
Stimulated Luminescence (OSL) technique. Feasibility studies for
applying this method to southern African SWS have given prom-
ising results (Rosenstein, 2008).

5. Discussion

Three decades ago Mike Taylor (1979) interpreted the distribu-
tion of Group I, II and III SWS in the Vredefort Dome as a record of
migration and contact. He thought Group I SWS were built by
Sotho-speaking immigrants who had come from the south. Group II
Table 5
Distribution of SWS relative to best arable soil.

Group I Group II Group III Group IV Midden

SWS within 5 km of best
arable soil

60 141 176 20 118

n SWS total 149 196 230 120 125
% within 5 km of best

arable soil
40 72 77 17 94

Total m2 of SWS in
5 km proximity

168,091 861,528 566,779 3836

Total m2 of all SWS 423,758 1,312,852 796,596 18,958
% m2 of SWS in 5 km

proximity
39.67 65.62 71.15 20.23
SWS represented a different set of immigrants, Tswana-speakers
who had come from the west during the eighteenth and nine-
teenth centuries. Group III represented descendants of Group I
people whose architecture was transformed by contact with the
immigrant Group II (ibid.: 107). This remains the conventional view
(Huffman, 2007: 38). In Jan Boeyens’ and Simon Hall’s recent
research on SWS in the North West Province, where similar
architectural trends and settlement patterns are recorded, migra-
tions carry less explanatory weight. Around Kaditshwene, Boeyens
(2003: 69) has observed that the dispersed sites from AD
1675e1750 had no scallops in their outer walls, while aggregation
was a feature of settlement patterns from AD 1750e1790, followed
by a move to defensible hill-top mega-sites which took place in AD
1790e1823. Large ash middens in the mega-sites were associated
with men and political courts, reflecting a centralization and
enlargement of authority (ibid.: 68; see also Boeyens and Plug,
2011: 4). Initially, Boeyens (2000: 15) attributed this aggregation
to widespread conflict between neighboring Tswana chiefdoms
(see also Huffman, 1986b), but other capitals from that time are
smaller and located in open plains, so widespread conflict may not
be a sufficient explanation (Fred Morton, pers. comm. 2011). More
recently, Jan Boeyens (2003: 75) and Simon Hall (Boeyens and Hall,
2009: 479) have interpreted the mega-sites as evidence for incip-
ient state formation among the pre-colonial Tswana. Accumulation
of wealth and centralization of political power, population growth,
droughts, and conflict probably all contributed to drive this
evolution (Hall et al., 2008, 2006: 5).

Our survey in Pam 1 shows similar trends and perhaps the
same set of variables played a leading role. The spatial archaeology
of Pam 1 suggests that Group III SWS, intermediate in so many
respects between Groups I and II, also may have been chrono-
logically intermediate between them, and the marked difference
between Groups I and II SWS may not have been due to the
cultural distance between locals and immigrants, as Taylor
supposed, but to a chronological gap filled by Group III sites. The
spatial archaeology of Pam 1 suggests that in the earliest phase
Group I homesteads were dispersed across the hills, often far from
cultivable soils (Fig. 9 Gi). The size of the Group I SWS and their
clusters, their low kraal index and absence of middens all point to
a relatively egalitarian society. The enclosures show that livestock
were kept and indeed the landscape here has good grazing
potential (AGIS, 2007), but cultivation would have been limited in
the hills, and if one refers to excavated data from south of the Vaal
(Maggs, 1976: 315), hunting may have played a significant role in
the diet of Group I as well. Originally, on the basis of ceramic
similarities, Huffman (2002: 20) thought the occupants of Group I
SWS were Fokeng Sotho-Tswana who had been in contact with
Nguni people before they moved northwards. He is now of the
opinion that the ceramics indicate Fokeng were Nguni-speakers
(Huffman, 2007: 431). Pointing in a different direction, Sadr (in
press) suggests the possibility that the Group I SWS may have
roots in much older stone-walling traditions of Later Stone Age
origin and may thus represent a hybrid society comprising
Khoisan herder-hunters and Bantu agro-pastoralists. The cultural
origins of the Group I SWS no doubt will be debated for some
time; for our discussion here the socio-economic status of the pre-
colonial SWS builders is more relevant.

As Taylor (1979; also Huffman, 2007: 38) concluded, Group III
SWS seem to represent the descendants of Group I. In Pam 1, Group
III SWS included a few small dispersed homesteads in the hills, but
there were also several densely aggregated clusters of homesteads
in the northern foothills of the SKBR within 5 km of high potential
arable soils (Fig. 9 Giii). In average size, the Group III SWS were
comparable to Group I, but their kraal index is larger; there were
many more Group III SWS; and their clusters were bigger and more



Table 6
Radiocarbon dates fromGroup I, II and III SWS. Columns ‘1 sd lo AD’ and ‘1 sd hi AD’ provide the lower and upper 1 sigma range of calibrated dates; column ‘med prob’ gives the
median probability date. The CALIB (CAL 601) programwritten at the Quaternary Isotope Lab, University of Washington, was used for calibration with SHCal04 (McCormac et
al., 2004).

Group Lab No. Site 14C age BP stdev 1 sd lo AD 1 sd hi AD med prob Reference

GI GX6165 Linksfield 1/78 530 120 1314 1617 1442 Mason, 1986: 551
GI RL201 Olifantspoort 20/71 510 90 1329 1616 1451 Mason, 1986: 69
GI GX1014 Ntsuanatsatsi OU1 505 95 1329 1619 1457 Maggs, 1976: 146
GI RL203 Olifantspoort 61/71 480 80 1405 1617 1476 Mason, 1986: 510
GI GX1015 Ntsuanatsatsi OU2 455 110 1416 1625 1511 Maggs, 1976: 166
GI GX6166 Linksfield 1/78 400 100 1454 1626 1553 Mason, 1986: 551
GI RL186 Olifantspoort 20/71 400 110 1449 1636 1557 Mason, 1986: 68
GI PTA2166 Buffeslhoek CD 4 350 30 1508 1631 1559 Taylor, 1979: 23
GI RL202 Olifantspoort 62/71 360 90 1464 1643 1573 Mason, 1986: 511
GI PTA2380 Buffeslhoek CD 4 300 50 1508 1793 1623 Taylor, 1979: 23
GII GX1462 OXF 1 315 95 1482 1796 1622 Maggs, 1976: 246
GII PTA5394 Molokwane 300 40 1511 1790 1625 Boeyens, 2003: 69
GII PTA5404 Molokwane 280 50 1514 1798 1655 Boeyens, 2003: 69
GII PTA5296 Kaditshwene 200 20 1671 1804 1754 Boeyens, 2000: 10
GII RL193 Olifantspoort 21/71 220 90 1644 1951 1757 Mason, 1986: 50
GII GRN5338 Vergenoegd 216 33 1662 1803 1758 Boeyens, 2000: 14
GII PTA7046 Kaditshwene 220 45 1649 1950 1761 Boeyens and Plug, 2011: 9
GII GRN5137 Vergenoegd 203 44 1661 1950 1772 Boeyens, 2000: 14
GII PTA7033 Kaditshwene 200 40 1665 1950 1772 Boeyens and Plug, 2011: 9
GII PTA5293 Kaditshwene 180 20 1675 1950 1799 Boeyens, 2000: 10
GII PTA5870 Kaditshwene 180 45 1672 1951 1802 Boeyens, 2000: 10
GII WITS1466 Vergenoegd 155 90 1680 1951 1806 Boeyens, 2000: 14
GII PTA1641 2627 CD 1 170 50 1675 1951 1814 Taylor, 1979: 42
GII PTA7039 Kaditshwene 160 50 1680 1951 1826 Boeyens and Plug, 2011: 9
GII PTA2168 2627 CD 2 130 70 1697 1952 1831 Taylor, 1979: 78
GII PTA1643 2627 CD 1 155 45 1686 1951 1834 Taylor, 1979: 36
GII WITS1102 Suikerbosrand 103/73 100 60 1699 1954 1849 Mason, 1986: 610
GII GRN5339 Vergenoegd 137 32 1699 1951 1853 Boeyens, 2000: 14
GII GRN5307 Vergenoegd 138 30 1699 1951 1854 Boeyens, 2000: 14
GII PTA963 Mophathe Omb 1 70 60 1705 1954 1857 Maggs, 1976: 270
GIII WITS1322 Klipriviersberg 18/69 270 100 1503 1950 1688 Mason, 1986: 69
GIII PTA548 Welgegung 240 50 1640 1805 1749 Huffman, 2002: 17
GIII GRN4797 Waterval 11/65 230 40 1651 1801 1754 Mason, 1986: 69
GIII PTA136 Klipriviersberg 18/69 227 46 1647 1805 1757 Mason, 1986: 581
GIII GRN4796 Klipriviersberg 5/65 195 45 1667 1950 1779 Mason, 1986: 564
GIII GRN4926 Klipriviersberg 5/65 180 50 1672 1951 1802 Mason, 1986: 564
GIII PTA2172 Buffeslhoek CD 6 160 40 1683 1951 1833 Taylor, 1979: 90
GIII PTA2170 Buffeslhoek CD 5 140 40 1698 1951 1847 Taylor, 1979: 82
GIII PTA1674 Wildebeestfontein 120 50 1699 1952 1849 Huffman, 2002: 17
GIII PTA2366 Buffeslhoek CD 6 110 50 1700 1953 1852 Taylor, 1979: 90
GIII GRN4927 Klipriviersberg 5/65 105 50 1700 1953 1853 Mason, 1986: 564

Fig. 9. The distribution of Group I, II, III and IV SWS in survey polygon Pam 1. The white circles represent the 200 m buffer around the centroid of each SWS. Terrain in 100 m
contours, with land under 1400 m in lightest grey (from Aster 30 m digital elevation model). Hatched area shows high potential arable land (AGIS, 2007). Scale bar is 10 km.
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Fig. 10. The centroids and one standard deviation ellipses of Group I, II and III SWS.
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steeply ranked than those of Group I. Some Group III SWSmay have
contained middens associated with political courts. All these indi-
cations suggest that there was an increase in population, a move
towards more intensive agriculture, increase in livestock wealth,
and more political and economic stratification in Group III SWS.

The spatial analyses support the idea that Group II SWS repre-
sent the last phase when increasing populations moved into yet
more densely aggregated homesteads, clustering in the western
foothills within 5 km of the prime agricultural lands and leaving
hardly any people in dispersed homesteads in the hills (Fig. 9 Gii).
The size of the SWS and their clusters, their ranking, and the
numerous middens all indicate the height of economic and political
stratification in the SKBR. Although the kraal index had dropped
relative to Group III SWS, there were many more inner enclosures
of different sizes which may indicate the splitting of communal
herds and/or more reliance on small livestock. The multiple
entrances to the central kraals afforded by the many gaps in the
outer wall of Group II SWS can be read as another indication of
more ‘privatization,’ at least as far as living space and access to
central kraals was concerned.

Some of the findings in a recent study of SWS in the Vredefort
Dome (Nkhasi, 2008) resonate with these conclusions from Pam1.
There, the site distributions against vegetation and soil types
showed small Group I homesteads dispersed in the hilly terrain in
zones of sweet grasslands ideal for grazing cattle, whereas the
larger, nucleated Group II SWS at lower elevationswere in soils well
suited for cultivation even in periods of drought (ibid.: 37, 40, 43,
117, 146). Overall, the spatial statistics of the three groups of SWS in
Pam 1 suggest population drift within the SKBR through time
towards the northwest and western part of the hills, and a gradual
evolution in settlement patterns from small egalitarian dispersed
homesteads, towards more aggregated, larger, ranked settlements
overlooking the fertile floodplain of the Klip River. This is best
shown by the centroids and one standard deviation ellipses of SWS
distributions (Fig. 10). An arc through the centroids of Groups
IeIIIeII could describe the path of settlement shift over a two or
three century span of time.

The Group IV SWS remain an enigma. They are identified here
for the first time and in morphology and spatial organization are
clearly different from Groups I, II and III. The fact that their distri-
bution overlaps least with that of Group II suggests that they may
have been occupied in the same period (Fig. 9 Giv). That their
spatial organization is so different from the Group I, II and III SWS
suggests that Group IV SWSmay represent outsiders. Oral histories
indicate that Mzilikazi and his Ndebele fighters built stone-walled
structures in the south-eastern part of the SKBR during their
sojourn in the middle Vaal Basin from 1823 to 1827 (Rasmussen,
1978: 47). Until ground surveys and excavations are carried out,
however, this tantalizing association must remain speculative.

6. Summary and conclusion

New technologies such as satellite imagery and GIS have allowed
for detailed studies of the distribution of stone-walled structures in
the Suikerbosand Nature Reserve of the southern Gauteng Province
in SouthAfrica. These spatial analytic tools surpasswhatwas possible
in the pioneering studies of TimMaggs, RevilMason,Mike Taylor and
Martin Hall, who used air photos to plot the distributions of different
styles of SWS. The analytic capabilities of GIS have revealed an
apparent sequence, which suggests a trend from small, dispersed,
less agriculturally oriented, relatively egalitarian homesteads to
highly stratified nucleated ‘towns’ aggregated near the best arable
soils. The potential causes for this evolution in economic and social
complexity probably included the drier and cooler climate of the
Little Ice Age (Holmgren et al., 1999), accumulation of livestock
wealth, trade and exchange, conflict, or a combination of these and
other factors. Investigating the drivers of this sequence is a subject for
future studies, once a larger sample of the survey polygons has been
analyzed to the same extent as Pam 1. The results reported here are
but a small part of what can be expected when the distribution of
SWS in the entire study area has been subjected to detailed spatial
and statistical analysis.
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